Objective: The purpose of this study was to understand the health-related behaviors in children of ethnic minorities and Han nationality so as to provide a basis for formulating a health promotion plan, reasonably allocating health resources, and improving health conditions of the entire population of children.
Introduction
Lifestyle and behavior have become the primary factors influencing the health of people along with the development of economy and advancement of the society. Children as one of the special groups in China, their health are attracting more attention of their families and the society.
However, previous studies on children's health tend to concentrate on urbanization but ignore the health behaviors of ethnic minority children.
As for the long-range planning of the national children's health development, understanding the distributive structure of health-related behaviors among ethnic minority children and
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the Han children will benefit to build up children's health promotion plan, allocate health resources rationally, reduce harmful behaviors of children in aspects of families and the society, thus improve the health condition of the whole children's population.
Data and methods

Data sources
The data used in this study was obtained from an international Health-related behaviors were processed before the statistical analysis. Parents' level of education was determined by whether or not they accepted a 9-year compulsory education. The children's questionnaire set up six classes for variations on vegetables, fruits, soft drinks, computer games, and TV programs, as follows: 1) dislike very much; 2) dislike; 3) just so-so; 4) like better; 5) like very much; and 6) not applicable.
Selection and studying health-related behaviors
In this study, the researcher believed that the children under investigation should have a better understanding on some good habits and try to avoid those bad habits, so as to form behaviors good for their health. Therefore, this study put "like better" and "like very much" as one category, while "dislike very much," "dislike," and "just so-so" were put into the other category [1] .
Selection of health indicators
In consideration that health is a multi-dimensional concept and according to health standards on children growth by the WHO, this paper adopted four health indicators to demonstrate children's health and nutrition conditions, as follows: 
Statistical methods
excel was used for data organization, and SPSS 19.0 was used for statistical analysis. A X 2 test or Fisher's exact probability test was used for comparing ratios. Average comparison analysis was based on an independent sample t-test at an a=0.05 level of significance. 
Results
Basic information on demographics
Z scoring comparison between ethnic minority and Han children
By comparing HAZ, WAZ, WHZ, and BAZ for the two groups, it was shown that HAZ scoring for children between 0 and 6 years of age had no statistical significance (P>0.05), but other health indicators of Z scoring between these two groups of children were statistically significant (P<0.05, Table 2 ). Note: Due to incomplete data, the total number in the brackets for each item referred to the total number under investigation for this item. Notes: HAZ=height-to-age Z scoring, WAZ=weight-to-age Z scoring , WHZ=weight-to-height Z scoring, BAZ=body mass-to-age Z scoring;
The three indicators (HAZ, WAZ, and WHZ) were used for children between 0 and 6 years of age; the BAZ indicator was used for children between 7 and 19 years of age; Z scoring was calculated based on the scoring standards and the following items with extreme values were deleted: items with a HAZ>3 and a HAZ<-5, items with a WAZ>5 and a WAZ<-5, items with a WHZ>5 and a WHZ<-4, and items with a BAZ>5 and a BAZ<-4 [4] . The total number of children calculated by Z scoring was 867.
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Discussion
Within the subjects adopted in this study, there existed differences in most behaviors between Han and ethnic minority children.
With respect to health behavior analysis, smoking and drinking at a premature age had a negative influence on children's health, which are considered to be highly harmful behaviors and might result in reduction of health stock for the children. Health 
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healthy-related behaviors, and avoid harmful behaviors at the same time.
